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Publishing deadlines

Issue Deadline Publication date
Edition 1, 2019 3 December 2018 February 2019
Edition 2, 2019 31 March 2019 June 2019
Edition 3, 2019 31 July 2019 October 2019

Advertising costs and requirements

Page size BWY members and  
accredited groups

Others

Full page (A5) £25.00 £35.00
Half page £15.00 £30.00
Quarter page £10.00 £20.00
Colour back page £40.00 £75.00
Line ad 10p per word 30p per word

– All rates include VAT and are effective from May 2017. Rates have been standardised 
across all BWY regional newsletters
– A 10 per cent discount will be given for three adverts for three consecutive editions, 
paid for in advance 
– Please provide adverts in MS Word, PDF, or Adobe InDesign format, A5 page size

While the regional magazine should reflect 
the views and opinions of its members, 
the editor reserves the right to refuse 
material should it be considered libellous 
or contrary to the spirit of yoga. 

All items submitted are subject to 
editorial amendment where appropriate. If 
space is short, preference will be given to 
BWY and regional advertising. 

The views expressed in this newsletter 
are not necessarily those of the editor or 
regional committee. Wherever possible, 
we try to acknowledge all sources of 

material used. In case of inadvertent error 
or omission, the editor will make the 
necessary correction in a future issue. 

While every care is taken to check the 
authenticity of yoga practitioners, the BWY 
cannot accept any responsibility regarding 
any specific practices, practitioners or 
products, and readers should investigate 
these at their own risk. 

The BWY is not liable for any loss or 
damage due to error, late publication, or 
failure of an advert to appear. 
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It’s been a fantastic summer for 
the Southern region, with the 

second annual regional yoga festival 
in June being a massive success. A 
huge thank you to all our tutors for 
their support, and to Vanessa Lynch 
for organising the event. See pages 
12-13 for photo highlights from 
the day.  

The celebrations for World Yoga 
Day continued at the World Yoga 
Festival near Reading, also in June; 
read Michael Hutchinson’s report on 
page 11 and start planning your trip 
to next year’s event now. 

Looking ahead, there are still a 
number of brilliant IST days coming 
up in the last few months of 2018. 
Boost your CPD and show your 
support for your hard-working 
volunteer county reps by booking 
your place at one or more of these 
days. See pages 14-17 for the full 
schedule and details of how to book. 

This is my last edition of Yoga 
South as your newsletter editor. 
Thank you to all the contributors 
and advertisers I’ve worked with 
over the past two years for your 
support and patience. And a huge 

thank you also to all our regional 
committee members, who do a 
fantastic job making this region run 
like clockwork. Without them, there 
would be no training days, events or 
support for our yoga community. 

Please join me in welcoming our 
new editor, Colette Bardell. Look 
out for the first issue of Yoga South 
under her guidance early in 2019. 

Cathryn Newbery
BWYsoutheditor@gmail.com
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Jacqui Mees
24 Newbridge Oval, Emerson Valley, Milton Keynes, MK4 2JG
01908 506159     jacqui.mees@drs.co.uk

Vacant – please contact Jacqui Mees if interested 

Elaine Ulett
elaine.alightonyoga@gmail.com

Colette Bardell  BWYSoutheditor@gmail.com

Vacant - please contact Jacqui Mees if interested

Barbara Ives
07960 456078     ivesbj1@aol.com
Terri Carsey
58 Woodwaye, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire, RG53HB  
terricarsey@yahoo.co.uk

Vacant – please contact Jacqui Mees if interested 

Lucinda Hopkins
07715 956442     bliss.yoga@live.com 

Laura Finlay
8 Grenville Gardens, Dibden Purlieu, Southampton, SO45 4HH
02380 846438 finlay37@btinternet.com
Liz Steward
6 The Grange, 39 New Brighton Road, Emsworth, PO10 7QP
07974 225634 lizziestew@hotmail.com

Anne Mundy
07877 298482     anne@yogaquota.com
Vanessa Lynch
19 West Chiltern, Woodcote, Reading, RG8 0SG 
vanessa.lynch@bitinternet.com

Rebecca Morris
07738 946320     safeguarding@bwy.org.uk

Members to have contact details available from their local  
directory

Via local child protection team – 999 or 112

25 Jermyn Street, Sleaford, Lincs, NG34 7RU
01529 306851     bwy.org.uk

Welcome

Editor’s letter



Roundup
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Regional officer report

I hope you have all made the most 
of the glorious sunshine we have 

experienced this summer. For those 
that attended the yoga festival 
in Oxfordshire organised by the 
fabulous Vanessa Lynch, I hope you 
enjoyed the sessions and treatments 
on offer and thank you for helping 
to raise money for a very deserving 
charity. Next year’s festival will be 
hosted by Berkshire – look out for 
more information nearer the time.

Can I remind you that there 
are still places available on many 
forthcoming events, for those 
that still need CPD points. One 
of these is the regional congress 
and AGM on 6 October at St 
Francis Church Hall, Oxford. 
Tutor Daniel Gelblum will be 
explaining the Feldenkrais Method 
and how it relates to yoga – for 
more details and to book, go to 
bit.ly/2018RAGM. The AGM for 
our region is incorporated in this 
event but to save time on the day 
and to encourage more member 
participation, we will be using 
online voting for any contended or 
vacant committee posts. When the 

email requesting your vote arrives, 
please respond and remember that 
all our committee members are 
volunteers who give their time and 
talents freely.

Finally, we have committee 
vacancies for treasurer, web 
administrator and Buckinghamshire 
county rep, so if you feel you have 
some time to spare to support the 
members, get in touch to find out 
more about volunteering. 

Jacqui Mees
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Berkshire report

As mentioned in the last report, 
we are putting into action the 

request to have a session aimed at 
non-teaching members and have 
organised a two-and-a-half-hour 
session at the Crescent Centre 
in Lower Earley, near Reading, 
called ‘Enhancing your yoga 
experience’. This could be a regular 
slot throughout the year (held 
between one and four times a year 
– we welcome your feedback on 
this). This would give other BWY 
teachers a chance to teach a session, 
bringing their own unique skills 
and expertise, and enable them to 
explore topics relevant to regular 
yoga attendees over a longer period 
of time. The sessions will probably 
be from 10am to 12.30pm. Barbara 
and I will kick start this by co-
teaching for an hour each, with the 
other person assisting, including 
a break halfway through. If you 
are interested in running a session 
yourself, please contact Terri on 
07786 988435. The first session 
on 20 October is available to book 
now via bit.ly/EnhancePractice.

 

We have also secured, as previously 
mentioned, one training day on 
Saturday 24 November, from 
11.30am to 4.30pm. Peter Blackaby 
is going to give us the benefit of 
his many years of experience on 
‘Working with people who have 
pain’. This is something most 
teachers have to incorporate into 
their lessons, either planned or 
on the spur of the moment and 
have to do some quick thinking. 
Peter will provide strategies for 
coping in particular with students 
experiencing pain in various parts 
of the body. This will also be held 
at the Crescent Centre in Lower 
Earley. Book now at bit.ly/PainIST.

Terri Carsey and Barbara Ives
BWY diploma teachers and joint 
county reps for Berkshire

Roundup
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North Hants county report

Two events are coming up in 
North Hampshire towards 

the end of 2018. The first is 
neuro-lingustic programming 
for yoga teachers hosted by 
Antonia Boyle. Held on Saturday 
20 October, it is set to be an 
interesting and enlightening day; 
I know that other counties which 
have hosted Antonia have received 
lots of positive feedback about her 
sessions. Places are still available to 
book at bit.ly/NLP-IST so I look 
forward to seeing lots of you there.  

The second event is emergency 
first aid at work for yoga teachers 
with Mike Bond. At time of writing 
all spaces were booked, but if you 
are keen to attend keep an eye 
on the website in case there is a 
cancellation.

Lucinda Hopkins
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South Hants county report

Unfortunately we had to cancel 
the planned neuro-linguistic 

programming (NLP) part two day on 
16 September, but Antonia Boyle will 
be visiting Aldershot in October (see 
opposite page) if you are keen to learn 
more about these techniques. 

Anthea Sweet of the Institute of 
Yoga Sports Studies will be delivering 
an interesting IST day for us on 
Saturday 2 February 2019 – teaching 
yoga classes for athletes. Look out for 
this event on the website soon, and 
don’t delay in booking your place 
because we expect it to be popular. 

We are looking forward to 
welcoming back Marye Wyville to 
South Hampshire following the 
popularity of her Bones for Life 
session. On Saturday 3 November 
she’ll be following up with Bones for 
Life 2, ‘Walk for Life’. We expect this 
to be another popular event so visit 
bit.ly/WalkForLifeIST soon to book 
your place. 

Laura Finlay (pictured) and  
Liz Steward
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Oxfordshire county report

The regional yoga festival took 
place in Woodcote on 24 June.  

Over 60 people signed up for the 
day, most of whom came along, and 
feedback from attendees was very 
positive. The yoga sessions were 
varied and absolutely brilliant.

A big thank you to Janet Dacre, 
Elaine Whittaker, Vani Devi, 
Kalyani Verma and Denise Irwin 
who not only freely gave their 
time and expertise, but gave this 
commitment many months ago. We 
all know how busy life can get, but 
these lovely tutors managed to juggle 
their diaries and were all there on the 
day, making it such a success. 

We also had two local therapists 
on site, giving massages, reflexology 
and other treatments. This 
really added another dimension 
to the festival, and left those 
attendees lucky enough to book 
appointments floating on air 
between the yoga sessions.  

We also enjoyed sitting in 
the sunshine during the breaks 
with delicious food from Jan’s 
Van, including tasty lunches and 
homemade cakes. 

All donations to our charity box 

were given to the 
Alzheimer’s Society. 
These proceeds were 
more than doubled 
by the generous 
donation by one of 
our therapists, Sarah 
Neighbour. Thank you!

The last IST day of 2018 in 
Oxfordshire is Bones for Life with 
Marye Wyvill on 10 November. 
There are only a few places 
remaining, so if you want to come 
along book now online via  
bit.ly/Bones18IST. 

Finally, if you have any feedback 
about events in Oxfordshire or any 
requests for topics you’d like us to 
cover in IST days next year, please 
contact either Vanessa or Anne – 
our details are on page four. 
Vanessa Lynch and Anne Mundy

Features
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“It was a buzzing event” 

This year’s World Yoga Festival 
at Beale Park, beside the River 

Thames, again took place under 
largely sunny skies and hosted the 
same wide range of yoga approaches 
and related activities. Housed in 
tents with space for dozens or 
hundreds of mats, it was a buzzing 
event, especially on the Saturday. 
Appetites earned in sessions of 
āsana, prānāyāma, chanting or even 
laughing could choose from a spread 
of stalls, from salads to Indian street-
food, Italian coffee and Tibetan chai. 
There was even a children’s yoga area.

Quieter sessions ranged from 
Vedanta or Patañjali through 
meditation to diet or pelvic health. 
New teachers appeared this year, both 
from the UK and India, including 
Sanskrit scholars Dr Lucy Crisfield, 
and Dr Ramesh Pattni and Pandit 

Radhyeshyam Mishra from the 
100-year-old Yoga Institute near 
Mumbai. 

Once both exercised and 
edified, it was possible to add a 
massage or other treatment to your 
experience, browse for clothes or 
chat to stallholders from a range of 
organisations. Or, as last year, you 
could just lie down and bathe in 
healing gong sounds or didgeridoo 
music. Camping rights were 
included in the tickets and many 
chose to stay that way and be on 
their mats for 7am. 

Alongside my TSYP colleagues 
Andy and Helen, picturered here 
leading our voice-work in āsana, I 
enjoyed teaching two of these early 
sessions. This year may prove to be 
a turning point for this important 
festival, so book early for 2019.

Michael Hutchinson reports from the 2018 World Yoga Festival 
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News

Second summer regional 
festival is a big success

News
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Around 40 yogis enjoyed a day packed with practice, meditation, 
chanting and catching up with friends this June. Special thanks to 
tutors Janet Dacre, Elaine Whittaker, Vani Devi, Kalyani Verma 
and Denise Irwin for sharing their time and expertise, and to 
Oxfordshire county rep Vanessa Lynch for making it all happen. 



Training
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Yoga and Feldenkrais
• Tutor Daniel Gelblum will lead an exploration of how principles of 

the Feldenkrais method can be incorporated into yoga classes 
• The Feldenkrais method is a scientific approach to learning movement 

developed by Dr Moshe Feldenkrais
• This day will also include the regional AGM during the lunch break
• Please bring a mat, blocks, blanket and lunch 
When: Saturday 6 October, 10am – 4pm
Where: St Francis Church Hall, Oxford, OX3 7JF 
Price: BWY members – £35, non-members – £45
How to book: visit bit.ly/2018RAGM or post the form on page 17 to 
Jacqui Mees

In-service training programme 2018
To maintain teaching membership status of the BWY (and therefore be 
covered for insurance purposes), you must hold a valid first aid certificate 
and accrue at least 15 points of continuous professional development 
(CPD) every year. If you are a BWY tutor or verifier you will need to 
accrue extra CPD points. 

A BWY IST day attracts 7.5 CPD points. For other yoga events, attendees 
may claim one point per hour of teaching (ie excluding breaks), provided 
they develop and/or improve your teaching. Please bring a packed lunch to 
each BWY IST day (hot drinks are provided).

You can now pay for your ticket when you book online via our website. 
Please only use the form provided if you cannot make an online payment. 

Neuro-linguistic programming for yoga teachers
• Antonia Boyle will teach some basic neuro-linguistic programming (NLP) 

principles and techniques relevant to your yoga teaching, providing you 
with new practical tools to take away and apply to your lessons

• Integrating NLP principles into your teaching will help your instruction 
to become more effective, and your students will relate more to you and 
feel better understood

• Please bring a mat, warm layers, lunch, and a pen and notebook

When: Saturday 20 October, 10am – 4.00pm
Where: Alderwood Senior School, Aldershot, Hampshire, GU12 4AS 
Price: BWY members – £35, non-members – £45
How to book: visit bit.ly/NLP-IST or post the form on page 17 to 
Lucinda Hopkins

Bones for Life 2 – Walk for life
• Tutor Marye Wyvill returns to South Hampshire for the second part 

of her Bones for Life training series
• Participants will explore the ideal motion of walking, how to create 

and accept unlocked knees, and how to train the hip join to avoid 
over-reacting under transmission of pressure coming from the foot in 
walking 

• Please bring a mat, blocks, blanket and food for a shared lunch 
When: Saturday 3 November, 10am – 4.15pm
Where: Dibden Purlieu Community Hall, SO45 4QP 
Price: BWY members – £35, non-members – £45
How to book: visit bit.ly/WalkForLife or post the form on page 17 to Liz 
Steward or Laura Finlay
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Emergency first aid at work for yoga teachers
• Hosted by the ever-popular Mike Bond, this course covers emergency 

first aid including resuscitation, care of the unconscious, defibrillation 
training and control of bleeding 

• This course will give you the confidence to deal with any first aid 
emergencies that might arise during a yoga class

• First aid training courses always sell out, so don’t hesitate to book your 
place

When: Sunday 4 November, 10am – 4.00pm
Where: Alderwood Senior School, Aldershot, Hampshire, GU12 4AS 
Price: BWY teachers and student teacher – £60
How to book: visit bit.ly/NLP-IST or post the form opposite to Lucinda 
Hopkins

Working with people who have pain
• Tutor Peter Blackaby will offer strategies for working with students 

who are experiencing pain — an increasingly common occurrence as 
modern life takes its toll on our bodies 

Bones for Life
• Marye Wyvill returns to the Southern region with her popular and well-

received Bones for Life session 
• Topics covered include defining and cultivating the spine’s two main 

responses to pressure, and exploring strategies for uprightness and 
improving posture and locomotion through exploring movement patterns

• Please bring a mat, at least two blocks or a meditation cushion, and food 
to share for lunch

When: Saturday 10 November, 10am – 4.00pm
Where: St Anthony of Padua Church Hall, 115 Headley Way, Oxford,  
OX3 7SS  
Price: BWY members – £35
How to book: visit bit.ly/Bones18IST or post the form opposite to 
Vanessa Lynch

When: Sunday 24 November, 11.30am – 5.00pm
Where: Early Crescent Resource Centre, Earley, near Reading, RG6 4HB 
Price: BWY members – £35, non members – £40
How to book: visit bit.ly/PainIST or post the form below to Terri Carsey 
or Barbara Ives

 
Your name ....................................................................................................... 
 
Your address (inc postcode) ............................................................................. 
.......................................................................................................................... 
..........................................................................................................................
 

Your phone number ........................................................................................... 
 
Your email address ...........................................................................................
 

Your BWY membership number ....................................................................... 
 
Name of IST day ...............................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
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Advertising

OXFORD WORKSHOPS 2018

DEEPENING AWARENESS: YOGA FROM THE INSIDE OUT
Mortimer Hall, 50 Oxford Rd, Old Marston OX3 0PH 10.30 to 4.30

These popular CPD workshops are for teachers and experienced students. All
our visiting teachers have been taught by Vanda Scaravelli or by her personal
students. They continue Vanda’s legacy, developing individual interests and
teaching styles based on her fundamental understanding of movement through
the response of breath and spine to gravity. £50 per workshop.

Saturday 17 November: LISA MCRORY www.lisamcrory-yoga.com
Moving with ease and enjoyment

Lisa lives and teaches yoga in Brighton to students of all ages and is co-director 
of the BWY Established Accredited London Yoga Teacher Training Course.

BOOKING AND FURTHER DETAILS
******or for details of our 2019 programme*****

kay.millar0@gmail.com 07505 111 036   joannachild@gmail.com 07757 212 807

Recent qualifications
Congratulations to all students who have recently gained BWY 
qualifications:
 
• AT with Teach Yoga: Karen Padley
• AT with London YTTG: Catherine Scotting
• Teacher qualification with Wendy Teasdill: Lara Lambert, Clare 

Thayanukulvat
• Yoga therapy with Nikki Jackson: Sophia Andeh, Nicola Burnett-Smith, 

Pam Flanagan, Catherine Watsham
• Children module with Christiane Kerr: Rachel Bean, Freda Olliff, 

Amanda Robb
• Teacher qualification with Bram Williams: Emma Baykaner

NEW BWY Module
Yoga Sports Science®

Foundation Course
Yoga for Athletes

October 6th and 7th 2018
Also February 2019 (dates tbc)

St Mary's University, Twickenham, London

The first part of the BWY Module is online
The second part is just one weekend of live training

Following several successful Yoga for Athletes IST Day and the free YSS 
resources now available to BWY members, the BWY has launched this new 
Module.

• It bridges the gap between the science of yoga and sports science

• It provides a powerful base from which to guide athletes in your classes 
through sports-specific yoga practice helping prevent injury and enhancing
their athletic performance

• Elevate your teaching, cueing and innovative sequencing to keep athletes 
coming back for more

Lead by Hayley Winter, founder of the Institute for Yoga Sports Science®, and her 
team of YSS tutors.

www.yogasportscience.com/bwy-module-yoga-for-athletes
To book, email bonnie@yogasportscience.com
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LindaYoga Holidays 
Holidays to stretch the body, expand the mind and soothe the soul 

           

      Yoga Retreat - Ayurvedic Resort South India  
 

             
    

 27th January - 3rd February 2019 
 

 A fabulous Retreat in peaceful tropical surroundings 
Come and Restore and Renew in the winter sunshine 

3 yoga sessions daily - sunrise - sunset - afternoon deep relaxation practice 

Whats included:
Accommodation on Twin sharing basis at Hotel Isola Di coco for 7 nights stay in Heritage Home 
bungalows based on 2 sharing room
Full board basis (Breakfast, lunch and Dinner will be provided at the hotel)
2 excursions
Airport/Hotel transfers 
 
This holiday is also also suitable for someone who does not want to join the yoga sessions and also for the 
'solo' traveller who would like the company of a small group. If you wish to extend your stay or add to your 
itinerary to explore other places in South India, optional excursions can be arranged for you and tailored to 
meet your requirements.   Amazing price £620.00pp.   Places limited so don’t delay with your booking!

www.lindayoga.co.uk 07592824251
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Goa	February	2019		
	

Deepen	your	practice	and	understanding	of	yoga	with	a	
transformative	and	inspirational	yoga	retreat	in	Goa’s	most	

highly	regarded	yoga	retreat	venues	
	

	
	

Bamboo	Retreat,	Patnem	Beach,	South	Goa	
9th	–	16th	February	2019		

	
Ashiyana	Retreat,	Mandrem	Beach,	North	Goa	

17th	–	24th	February	2019		
	

Prices	from	£610	
	

www.jeffphenixyoga.com		
	

See	website	for	more	exciting	retreats	in	2019			
in	Uk,	France,	Spain,	Italy	&	Greece	including	New	Year	New	You	

January	weekend	retreat	at	St	Katharines,	Bucks.	
	

Jeff	is	a	senior	London	teacher,	teaching	since	2002	and	has	trained	
teachers	on	Triyoga’s	teacher	training	course	for	many	years.		His	
retreats	will	help	you	improve	your	physical	practice	and	experience	

the	spiritual	essence	of	yoga.	
	

retreats@phenixyoga.com						07954	578	439	

Yoga Day with Bill Wood 
23rd March 2019          Cost: £60   

Bill teaches in a way that encourages us to discover a more natural and 
easeful way of working with our bodies. A way of unwinding more fully and 

freely into yoga practices using less strain or force.

Working with Meditative Yoga Practices with Dave Charlton 
27th April 2019          Cost: £60   

Using the guidance found in the Yoga Sutras of Patanjali Chapter 3 vers-
es 1 to 8 we will explore the yogic definition of ‘mind’ and look at the three 

inner limbs - dharana, dhyana and samadi.  In this workshop we will explore 
practical meditative yoga practices, including asana and pranayama, within 

the framework suggested by TKV Desikachar.

Intuitive Alignment in Yoga with Lisa Peterson
18th and 19th May 2019          Cost: £140

This workshop will explore our relationship to our inner energetic centre 
and how to integrate our spine, our limbs and ourselves to this central hub. 

We will examine what happens when we learn to establish a strong yet 
mobile core, and how the breath is the key to creating this.  During the work-
shop, we will explore the art of vinyasa as a moving meditation, asana and 
posture work, breathwork, somatic or guided self-enquiry, intero-reception 
(our awareness of subtle, body based feelings or the ‘body-fulness’ of our 

experience), and restorative Yoga. 

Further Dates for your Diary
29th June 2019 - Yoga in the Tradition of TKV Desikachar with Ranju Roy.

19th October 2019 - A Day of Yoga with Catherine Annis
30th November & 1st December - A weekend with John Stirk.

 
Full details are on the White Horse Yoga Centre’s website

White Horse Yoga Centre   Tel: 01380 816844 or 07505 142285
Roundway Hill Business Centre                           www.whitehorseyoga.co.uk
Devizes, SN10 2LT                                                  email debby@whitehorseyoga.co.uk

Devizes, Wiltshire
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Mahasiddha Yoga
Developing View (outlook), Meditation (Yoga) and Conduct (lifestyle)
With Maarten Vermaase - www.mahasiddhayoga.co.uk

BWY Progressive Stages of Meditation, Level One (Calm Abiding):
New dates tbc 

Level Two (Insight): see also Level Three information below
Norwich, from Nov 2018, contact sarah@yogatherapynorfolk.co.uk
Nr Stoke, from Sept 2018, contact dandelionconsultancy@icloud.com
Oxford, from Oct 2018, contact emilylwright@ntlworld.com

Level Three (Enhancing the practice, eliminating obstacles):
3 Meetings per year, for former MM2, MM1 and Tibetan Healing Exercises students.
Ealing (W London), ongoing, contact bram@globalnet.co.uk
Rugby/Daventry, ongoing, contact natalie@natsyoga.co.uk
Taunton, ongoing, contact robertsonyoga@aol.co.uk

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY: Pranayama and the Hatha Yoga Pradipika
Study and practice of the structured progression of the Pranayama kumbhakas
Sheffield, 8 days over 9 months during 2019, contact info@sheffieldyogaschool.co.uk
New dates tbc: Essex, contact julieseery@icloud.com; Taunton, foberesford@gmail.com 

Advanced Yoga, Pranayama, Meditation:
Oxford, ongoing, 6 or 9 Sundays per year. Training in the‘Six Hour Asana Sequence’, inc 
Mahamudra meditation and in-depth Pranayama. Contact mahasiddha.yoga@virgin.net

Tibetan Healing Exercises, a Buddhist Energy-Yoga:
Includes in-depth practice of Lojong (Mind Training) and Mahamudra (Meditation)
Oxford, ongoing, 6 Sundays per year, contact  mahasiddha.yoga@virgin.net
Ealing (W London), ongoing, 3 Saturdays per year, contact bram@globalnet.co.uk
Retreat, 13 – 18 July 2019, Chigwell, contact Jacquelyn.Cooper@halcyonyoga.com

Weekly classes in Oxford and Cumnor – during school terms:
Including progressive Pranayama instruction, contact  mahasiddha.yoga@virgin.net
- Yoga and the Art of Breathing: Weds 19.00 (Headington); Thurs 10.00 (Cumnor)
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SPRING YOGA RETREAT 
Friday 3rd to Sunday 5th May 2019 

At beautiful St. Katharine’s, Parmoor, set in 12 acres of grounds and 
located in the rural tranquillity of the Chilterns.  Meetings and practice 
sessions are in the large, airy Chapel with views over lawns and fields.  

‘THE INNER FORM OF ASANA’ 
Yoga postures are meant to be more than just a position we hold, but 
something to be experienced from the inside out. As one of Patañjali’s 
Eight Limbs, Asana has some of the qualities of the other seven.  Liz and 
Michael will be leading an exploration of āsana at all levels, body, energy, 
mind and beyond, with the aim of helping us feel stronger in every way.  

Led by TeacherTrainers Michael Hutchinson (DCT) and Liz Murtha 

Cost £390 (single), £340 (sharing) including afternoon tea, vegetarian 
meals (scrumptious) guided walk and comfortable accommodation.    

Details at www.twobirdsyoga.com or from michael@twobirdsyoga.com 
N.B: 15 Training Hours CPD or CPU            Book at above 2018 prices until 31st October 

www.tsyp.yoga 

Yoga Centre
Yoga for everyone Come and join Ruth’s 2019 yoga retreats

www.yoaawithruthwhite.com
Email: info@yogawithruthwhite.com              Telephone: 01608 651 189

Weekly Classes
Monday 7.30-9.00pm Asthall Manor, Burford

Tuesday 7.30-9.00pm St David’s School, Moreton-in-Marsh
Wednesday 9.45-11.15am Beaconsfield Hall, Shipton u Wychwood

All levels of ability are welcome to these yoga days and retreats.  Set in 
beautiful locations in the UK and abroad.

Asana classes & practice of the other seven limbs.  
Extra classes for Teacher Training Certificated Course

Park Place Pastoral Centre, Wickham, Hants 27-31 Oct 2018
Shipton-u-Wychwood, Oxfordshire 11 Nov 2018, 2 Feb 2019, 16-17 Mar 2019

Lesbos, Greece 25 May-2 June 2019
Asthall Manor, nr Burford, Oxfordshire 13-14 July 2019

Park Place Pastoral Centre, Wickham, Hants 23-27 Oct 2019
Hawkwood College, Stroud, Gloucestershire 29 Nov-1 Dec 2019
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2018/19 YOGA EVENTS 
 
DAILY YOGA CLASSES IN CHELTENHAM: YEAR ROUND 
 
THAI YOGA MASSAGE TRAINING: OCTOBER 2018 
 
RELAXING AND REJUVENATING YOGA HOLIDAYS: 
 
• SOUTH WEST FRANCE: JULY – SEPTEMBER 2018 
• BARCELONA, SPAIN: SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER 2018 
• MARRAKECH, MOROCCO: OCTOBER 2018 
• SICILY: APRIL, MAY & JUNE 2019 
• SOUTH WEST FRANCE: JULY – SEPTEMBER 2019 
• COTSWOLDS, UK: MAY & SEPTEMBER 2019 

 
YOGA FOUNDATION COURSE: MARCH 2019  
 
THAI YOGA MASSAGE INTRO DAY: APRIL 2019 
 

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US: 
 

Gareth Williams 07900 242317 - Chantal Rafferty 07910 530060 
 

info@cheltenhamyoga.com   www.cheltenhamyoga.com 
info@livingyogaholidays.com     www.livingyogaholidays.com 

info@thaiyogamassagetrainingschool.com  
www.thaiyogamassagetrainingschool.com 

 
 
 
 

 

YOGA - FOR ALL SEASONS 
In our busy world we sometimes lose touch with  

nature & the changing seasons.  
 

This day allows us to look at what the seasons mean to us, 
and the effects they may have 

- Linking them with the ancient practice of Yoga -  
 

A one day workshop 
Aimed at all interested Yoga students 

 
Saturday 1st December 2018 

10.00 am - 4.00 pm 
 

Durley Memorial Hall 
Durley Street, Durley, Southampton, SO32 2AR 

 

~ 
 

There will be presentations & discussion all supported by  
practices throughout the day. 

 

~ 
 

with Sharon Lovell & Helen Webb 
 

~ 
 

Cost:   £39  (includes tea, coffee & soft drinks) 
 
 
 

For further information/to book a place contact:  
 

  Sharon Lovell   or  Helen Webb 
Tel:  023 8047 4410    023 8069 5562 
Email: slovellivy@aol.com              helen@amiletoofar.co.uk 
 

Additional references:  
www.yogareflection.co.uk     www.yogalifestyle.org.uk     www.ays.org.uk      

Advertising



Emergency First Aid at Work  
Courses for Yoga Teachers 

 
MGM Training Limited is holding a regular schedule of Emergency First Aid at 
Work courses for Yoga Teachers and Student Yoga Teachers. Holding regular 
courses for Yoga Junction in Crouch End, you can be sure these high quality 
courses are aimed at Yoga Teachers by a Trainer who specialises in First Aid 
Course Provision.  The schedule is: 
 

Sunday 07 October 2018 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £70 per person 
Friday 19 October 2018 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £65 per person 
Sunday 28 October 2018 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £70 per person 

Sunday 04 November 2018 - Crouch End (N8 9PR) - £75 per person 
Saturday 10 November 2018 – Aylesbury (HP20 1BQ) - £70 per person 

Sunday 11 November 2018 – Luton (LU3 2HX) - £65 per person 
Tuesday 13 November 2018 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £65 per person 
Wednesday 14 November 2018 – Luton (LU3 2HX) - £60 per person 

Wednesday 22 November 2018 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £65 per person 
Tuesday 04 December 2018 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £65 per person 
Thursday 06 December 2018 – Luton (LU3 2HX) - £60 per person 

Sunday 16 December 2018 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £70 per person 
Sunday 06 January 2019 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £75 per person 

Wednesday 10 January 2019 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £70 per person 
Sunday 13 January 2019 - Crouch End (N8 9PR) - £75 per person 
Wednesday 16 January 2019 – Luton (LU3 2HX) - £65 per person 
Friday 25 January 2019 – Uxbridge (UB8 2RR) - £70 per person 

 
To book your place please visit www.mgmtraining.co.uk 

(Please note off-line bookings incur an additional administration fee) 
 

 
MGM Training Limited also offers ‘in-
house’ courses for Studios, groups, 
IST, or Teacher Training Classes, 
where we will visit your venue and 
provide a course for up to and 
including twelve students. We are able 
and willing to travel to remote TTCs 
within the UK and outside the UK. In-
house courses are charged on an 
extremely competitive course price; 
please telephone us to discuss your 
course needs. For further details of an 
‘in-house’ course please telephone 
08445 041549 
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